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Appendix I

FRAGME!;TS DA'CA BASI;D on the ITUNCTIONS

NOTE: The sentences in the brackets are the main clause or the complete sentences

and the expression which are underlined are the fragments!

Fundian : Co-ordinsled Head of Addition
Form : Co-ordinated Head Clause of Addition
I
r (Study tour is a goodlnecessary for students. Because the students can get rnore about

lnowle<ige also experience in their Teaching learning aaivities.) And I am sure that a lot

of students like study tour.

2
I (In corclusion, the study tour is necessary because it can make the relationship

between the teachers and the $udents closer and they can be refresh and more relax.) And

also tiel caa eet ne$' knowledges and advenfures-

f $ sugge$ that study tour should be held because in my oprnion it rs necessary for ttre

teachers and the snrdents.) And h order all the students can jorn the snxrya' tour. the fee do

not too exoensive.

5

I (So '*'e know that study tour make the students add their lnowledge and experiences.)

And w'e can cornpare ow universitv to repair ourself and we can get a kt of friend

2l
f (Ihey caa see and understand about the object of what ftey are goi'lg to leam-) And at

that tirne therv are studying- they can also have time to refreshins.

f (Study tour is doe usually at the holiday or in the end of graduation, so after they harne

follow the study tour they bave to make a paper about what they have surveF and leam

m that study tour.) And they also ask include the picture too-

f (Bd not all of rhe student can follow the study tour, because to follow the sbrdy tour,

they hare to pay some mcney for that.) And not all the student have a lct of money.

r (Ma-rte for some of them it is very cheap but for the rest it is too expensiw-) And

ma!'be the studsts who have a lot of money. thev d@t have a Dermiss.ion frorn their

parents to follor the study tour because ofthe locatiq is to frr-

r (And rnaybe the students who harre a lot of moey, drey dor't hare a permissiqr from

dreir pareds to follorn the study tour because of the locatiqr is to ftr.) And-ftgC-alc-al5a

some opinio that the studv tour is wasting time and moey- it is verv useless '



46
f (Ihey ned clothes, books, stationaries. and school-fee.) And for all those thines they
ne€d monev to buy.

: J

I (fhey trusted the books 100%.) And thev did not try to find out tle facts.

f Gt is true that the study tour costs a lcf of money and timeconsuming.) And the
teacher should consult fust with the factory's owner and headmaster of the school.

I (They are hcped to get and master the knowledge of the study.) ,{nd dre teacher should
ccnsider that valuable eroerience more than anvthings.

i 6ff,"r" are nunv reasons to answer this question.) And one of tlem is to improve our
lowrledge.

r (Iherefore, I suggest you Qecturer or student) to hold it-) And I believe that you will
have many advantages if vou join it.

63
r $inally, it is true that people can get a ld of pleasure and experience from a study

to-':r, but people have to consider the cost.) And the most imporem thing that the oeoole
should remember their eoal to study and get a lot of enerience.

6
f (Ihe lecturer in singing class usually choose a scng that are new for the students.) And

tha the song is reoeated many times.

69
r (t is true that stud€nts can be more relaxed after visiting some tor.rrist's spd but still

thery can do it by thanselves in holidays.) And it is also true thev ca eet rnore knowledge

about dre universities which they visit but still it is more worthwhi-le to stay at home and

do the honre assigun€rts.

r (Arranging a tour is good for students but the narne is nd study tour.) And it is

scheduled in holidays.

Function : Co-ordinared Head of Contrast
Form : Co<rdinaed Head Clouse of Conbast
1
f (Study tour is a good plan.) But some students' parents do nd agree.

I (However, study tour is necessary for sfudats-) But some studeds' parents think that

study tour is a waste of time and money.



2l
I ( A study tour is a kind of study *fiich is done outside school or out of town, so

besides the students are studying, tley are also do sightseemg and leam many nerr things.)

But usuallv studJr tour are rarely done bv the school. because of some reasons- suctr as

take an extra mcmey and time for fle preparation of dle studr4' tour itself.

40
r (And we, as students, should take pad in it because it offers many such as drarna,
public speaking, singrng, and business letter.) But it seems that many students do nc oa-v-

attention to those activities.

53
r (t *ill spend lcts of energy.) But what they will gets &om the stu4v tour is more

raluable than anythings.

56
I (Some students say that it is not enough if they cnly follcnr sre class they suppose to

ftllow all of tle classes.) But because the time giva to English practicum is qrly cne

semester it is imoossible to the students to follow all of the classes.

r @asically, English practicum is good enough.) But still it has drawtacks such as the

teacher whojs nct qualified enough. the
of feed-back such as comoetition or test.

(Ihey can improve their skills, develop their tallerds, gain beiter rnark at &eir subjects,

also perform and enjoy their work m Fngli5l day.) But the head of the hculty should

ccnsider the critics about Engrlish practicum.

6
f (Since dre first time the students enter the campus, they encouraged by the lecturers to

speak English d the campus.) But mod of the srdrtds arc rducralt to do it.

67
I (Besides, it is also good for refreshing the mind.) But it is beiter if it is well-arranged

by a clean co,mnittee and tlhe mctivation to ioin the prosam comes liom the studats

thernselves .

Function : Co-ordinated Heod of Alternative/Chcice
Form : Co-ordinded Head Claase of Ahernaive/Chcie
2 l
f (For the successfUl of our study tour prograq we should drink about ercrything which

is related to the study tour.) Or ma]'be we can give the studeds choise of the locaticn of

study tour.

62
I



I

&
I (However, to make the activities in English practicum more alive, we can somdimes
perform the activities. For example: we perform drarna in a special errent.) Or ma$e we

make competiticn between those rvho join the 'drama' lesscn and those who do nct join.

Fundion : QualiJier of Reason/Cause
Form : Adverbial Clause of Reason/Cause

I (Study tour is a good/necessary for studefits.) Because ttre students can get more about

knowle&e also e><perience in their teaching leaming aaivities.

(I think we should held study tour regularl;-- in order the odher students lvho never join

the study tour can follow this program.) Because this Program is good for the studerts.

2 l
r (\Ve shou]d have a good calculate before planning something-) Because what we are
eoing to do is very comDlexs to every people.

) ,
I (There is no different it means Enelish Practicum doemt influence their score rn

speaking, writing, reading, or listening.) Because without Enelish Practicum lesson they
still eet hiqher score for their speaking. writine. reading. and listenins.

29
r (Why &es it happen?) Because ttrere are still some agreements and disasreements
about it.

fr
r (Ihe policy from dre departrnent also rnake the Fnglish practicum less success.)

Because &ev still hold lectures on fte English week thd make upper stud€nts can't

participate in the orogramme.

3l
I (As a conclusion, study tour is good for snrdents, but fhe committee should manage the

schedule with involving learning activities ad recrediqr.) Because shrdents ne€d

mctiration- and they need something new and differem from vihd thev have already eot in

school.

47
r (Maybe in holiday with friends or family or alqre for relaxing your mind because of

examinatiqr in a week.) Because they ollv need to piloik nct with assigomelt frorn the

teacter.

r Gf it is nd necessary & nct leave your study t{redrer fur days-)
irnoortant for your firture and your live.



41
t (In my suggestion study tour can be change in English practicum.) Because it can

exercise us everyday.

70
f (But there is one weatcress should reconsider, is abotrt the tinre arrangement, it should

not organize in the moming.) Because Engilish *udats have lecture in the moming. so it

inhibits the teachine leamine activity.

Function : QualiJier of Result/Purpose
Form : Adverbiol Clouse of Result/Purpose
23
f (Ihe importart thing lrr leaming a language is used it as a communicative devise.) So

that drama can support students ability in speaking skill.

f (Ihis a4ivit-v is more relax than the teaching learning activity.) So that the students

will be more pleasure wherr they foUow this actift.

29
f (By knowrng the other schools' aAivities, they can try to imitate what there are no in

the school.) So that they can add their activities otlt of class and it hcpes this nEil proqram

are interesting for their friends. too.

30
f (Before joining in oe of the classes, the studarts gd a right to choose orte of the

activities that are offered by the deparUnent, based on their hobbies or tal€nts.) So thal

32
r (when we have understood about the reasions s&y the Fnglish Departrnert of Widya

Mandala lJnirrersity thought that English Practicum is neede4 we will be more lnown that

Fnglish Practicum is a kind of activity which has an important role for the studmts

especially in broading their ability in English ed chunking lstowledgB about English

language.) So that Engtistr oracticum should be ahrays exist in our curriculurn the

English Department curriculum.

38
I (Ibey give more tinre to lecture the stu&rts.) So that students of the seccnd semester

must oaytwo credits for this class.

6l
r (Ihe idea of it is good but it will be be*tBr of teachers can change the old system and

develq it differently to atract stud€nts' dtrin,) So tha snrd€nts will take the

programme withort feeling they are force to do it-



Function : QaaliJi* of Concession
Form : Adverbial Chuse of Concession

I
f (Study tour is a good plan. But some shrderts' parents do nct agee.) Afthough studv

tour is necessary/good for students.

25
r (On the contrary, some students argue tlrd EoCItth Practicum is very needed to train

one interesting skill.) While the rest do not sa.'- anlthing about it.

53
r (Up to now most of the schools are also appiied that method to their students.) Even

though there is a new better method ptich is called 'study tor.rr'.

54
I (Study nury mean the act of stud)'ing one or more subjects.) While tour may mean tle
joumey for pleasure.

Function : Qualifier af Reason
Form : V Phrase
l4
(Students *4ro did not follow the study tour ha\€ two reasons.)
I First, waste the time.

Form : V Phrase
l4
I Sec{rnd, to reduce the studerts' borcdonL

Function : Quahfier of Example
Form : hepositional Phrase
2l
r (or maybe we can girre the students choise of the locatim of study tour.) For example

study tour in Bali or in Surabaya.

53
I (Cooperation is important not mly for themselws but for hunran beings, too.) Such as

the govemment asks usto do this year. 1997.

Function : Qualilier of ldeas/Things
Form : Adjective Clause
63
r (Besides that people also learn ner*' subjects and new cuhure-) $&rich-ts:e4rimportapl
for the people- espocially when they travel to acher cortrries.



t

63
r @esides tlat they have to consider about the books and sdrool fees.) Which are much

more exDensive.

Function : Qualifier Co4rdinoled of Addilion
Form : Cuordinaled Phrase of Addition
29
r (Ihis program usually is held in t*'o until three days at least.) And sometimes rnore

than that days.

32
r (Especiaily for the students' speaking skill because the programmes are in English

language.) And ncr. cniy the speaking skill but atso c*her skills-

Function : Qualifier of Purpose
Form : Preposhional Phrase
5

f (We can try using it in our educational sl'st€m.) ln order to make our campus better

than the qtler.

Function : Quali.tier of Clarity and Qualitier of Reason/Caase
Form : Prrysitianal Phrase and Advsbial Clouse of Reason/Cause
32
I (Because of the English practicum programnes, the students' language skill will be

mudt more develqed than there i5 ns Fnglish practicurn') Esoecially for the shrd€ids'

soeaking skill because the programmes are in English language.

Funct'ton : ModiJier of Condition
Form : Adverbial Clause of Con&ion
5

r If we think thd their systern is good. (We can try using it in our educatimal system-)

Function : Subiea
Form : Noun Phrase
47
I But this time in my departrnent, tle sErdffts who warts to join the siudy toul for every

semester. (It is nct necessity.)



Appendix 2

ITRAGMI|N'I'S DATA BASED on the I'-ORMAL SZ'I?UCTURES

NOTE: The sentences in the brackets are the main clauses or the complete

sentences and the expression which are underlined are the fragments!

Form : CoordinatedHeadAsuseofAildilion
Function : C*ordinated Head of Additiu
I
r (Study tour is a good/necessarl'for students. Because the students can get

more about knowledge also experience in their Teaching learning activities.) And

I am sure that a lot ofstudents like study tour.

2
I (In conclusion, the study tour is necessarytiecause it can make the relationship

between the teachers and the students closer and they can be refresh and more

relax.) And also they canget nep'i<norvledges and adventures.

r (I suggest that study tour should be held because in my opinion it is necessary

for the teachers and the students.) .And in order all the students can join the study

tour. the fee do not too expensive.

I 1So *" know that study tour malie the students add their knowledge and

experiences.) And we can compare our univerSity to repair ourself and we can get

a lot of friend.

2 l
r (They can see and understand about the object of what they are going to

learn.) And at that time they are studying, they can also have time to refreshing.

r (Study tour is done usually at the holiday or in the end of graduation, so after

they have follorn the study touf thq have to make a pap€r about what they have

surveys and learn on that study tour ) And they also ask include the picture too.

r @ut not all of the student can follow the study tour, b€caus€ to follow the

study tour, they have to pay some money lor that.) And not all the student have a

lot of monev.



r (Maybe for some of them it is very cheap but for the rest it is too expensive.)
Ard maybe the students who have a lot of money- they don't have a permission

from their parents to follow the study tour because ofthe location is to far.

2T
r (And maybe the students rvho have a lot of mon€y, they don't have a
permission from their parents to follow the study tour because ofthe location is to
far.) And there are also some opinion that the study tour is wastinq time and

mone]: it is very useless.

r (For example study tour in Bali or study tour in Surabaya.) And it is will used
for the student who didn't have a lot of money- or we can give the dispensation.

23
r (So there are many competition which include speeclq drama, singing and also

writing business letter ) And then the winners will get prize from the committee

such as money.

},|

I (tn here, it has a 1ot of choices that are offered by the English Department to

their students to choose one of the subjects in English Practicum.) And by the

end of the semester when this subject will over, the students have change to shorry

the result ofthis English Practicum.

30
r @nglish practicum always has a close relationship with English week because

in English wee! students who have joined the English Practicum can show their

ability by performing it on the stage.) And at the English week all of the students

can participate whether they'll perform orjust become the audience.

32
r (Simitar with the English Practicum, a lot of money is needed for the

programmes.) And the bigger fund will b€ ne€d€d when the programmes have

been selected by its own lectures.

r (They can develop their drama ability, and they will be interesting because the

drama which is followed by them is drama in English, for instance.) And finally

these prograrnrnes will encourage them to puticipate because there are some gifts

which are prepared for the best.



40
r (English practicum has been a suggested program since many years ago.) And
we, as sfudents- should take part h it because it offers many such as drama- public

speaking- singing- and business letter.

r (Or maybe we make competition between those who join the 'drama' lesson
and those who do not join-) And for the winner- they will receive a preseat. for

example.

r (And for the u'inner, they will receive a present, for example.) And malte we
can invite someone *tro ls really expert in playing drama.

40
r (This is also one of the attraction in inviting students to join the 'drama' class-)

And we can do that also in other activities.

45
r (In rwiting class we can enJoy wntmg
enioy to be an actors and actresses.

46

letters.) And in Drama class rve can

r (They need clothes, books, stationaries, and school-fee ) And for all those

things they need money to buy.

53
r (They trusted the books 100%.) And they did not try to find out the fasts.

r (It is true that the study tour costs a lot of money and time-consumins) And

the teacher should consult first with the factory's o\ mer atd headmaster of the

school.

r (They are hoped to get and mast€r the knowledge of the study.) And the

teacher should c.onsider that valuable experience more than anythings.

57
r (There are manv reasons to answer this question.) And one of them is to

improve our knou'ledge.

r (Therefore, I zuggest you (lecturer or student) to hold it ) And I b€lieve that

you will have marT'advantages if you join it.



I (There are man!' reasons to answer this question.) And one of them is to
improve our knowled-se.

r (Therefore, I suggest you (lecturer or student) to hold it.) And I believe thal
you will have many advantages ifyou join it.

63
r (Finally, it is true that people can get a lot of pleasure and experience from a

study tour, but people have to consider the cost.) And the most important thing

that the people should remember their goal to study and get a lot of experience.

66
r (The lecturer in singing class uzually choose a song that are new for the

sfudents.) And then the song is repeated many times.

69
f (It is true that students can be more relaxed after visiting some tourist's spot

but still they can do it by themselves ir holidays.) And it is also true they can get

more knor,r4ed-ee about the universities which they visit but still it is more

worthwhile to stay at home and do the home assignments.

r (Arranging a tour is good for sfudents but the name is not study tour.) And it

is scheduled in holidays.

Form : Ct>ordinated Head Clause of Contrast
Functitm : Ctxndinaed Head of Con*zs
I
r (Study tour is a good plan.) But some students'parents do not agxee-

I (llowever, study tour is necessary for students.) But som€ students' parents

think that study tour is a waste of time and money.

2 l
r ( A study tour is a kind of study which is done outside school or out of tor*I,

so besides the students are studying they are also do sigttseeing and learn man1"

new things.) But usualll, sfudy tour are rarely done by the school, because of

some reasons, such as take an extra money and time for the Oreparation of the

study tour itself.



40
I (And we, as students, should take part in it because it offers many zuch as
drama, public speaking, singing, and business letter.) But it seems thal many
students do not oav attention to those activities.

53
r (tt $,'ill spend lots of energy.) But what they will gets from the study tour is

@

56
r (Basically, English practicum is good enough.) But still it has drawbacks such
as the teacher g'ho is not qualified enouglr- the time is too short -only one
semester- and the lack offeed-back such as competition or test.

I (Some students say that it is not enough if they only follow one class the.v
suppose to follor*' all of the classes.) But because the time given to English
practicum is onl!' one semester it is impossible to the students to follow all of the
classes.

62
r (They can improve their skills, develop their tallents, gain better mark on their
subjects, also perform and enjoy their work on English day.) But the head ofthe
faculty should consider the critics about English practicum.

66
r (Since the first time the students enter the campus, they encouraged by the
lecturers to sp€ak English at the campus.) But most ofthe students are reluctant
to do it.

67
r (Besides, it is also good for refreshing the mind.) But it is better if it is weli-
arranged by a clean committee and the motivation to join the program comes
from the students themselves.



Fortn : ()xtrdinaled Head Claase of Alternalive/Choice
Function : Coordinaled Head of AkernativdChoice
2 l
r (For the successful of our study tour program, we should think about

everlhing u'hich is related to the study tour.) Or maybe we can give the snrdents

choise oi the location of study tour.

40
r (Ho*'ever. to make the activities in English practicum more alive- we can

sometimes perform the activities. For example: we perform drama in a special

event.) Or mal'be we make competition between those who join the 'drama'

lesson and those who do not join.

Form : Adverbial Clouse of Reason/Cause
Functiott : Quolifier of Reason/Cause
I
r (Stud;- tour is a good/necessary for students.) Because the students can get

more about knoil'ledge also experience in their teaching learning activities.

i g ttint r+.e should held study tour regularly in order the other shrdents who

never join the study tour can follow this program.) Because this program is good

for the students.

2 l
r (We should have a good calculate before planning something-) Because what

we are going to do is ver.v complexs to every people-

t ,

r (There is no different it means English Prasticum doesn't influence their score
in speaking, writing, reading; or listening-) Because without English Practicum
lesson thgv still get higher score for their speaking writing- reading and listening.

29
r OVhf' does it happen?) Because there are still some agreernents and
disa€reements about it.



30
r (The policy from the department also make the English practicum less
success.) Because they still hold lectures on the English week that make upper
sfudents can't participate in the programme.

3 l
r (As a conclusion, study tour is good for students, but the committee should
manage the schedule with invoiving learning activities and recreation.) Because
students need motivation- and thev need something new and different from what
the!'have already got in school.

47
r (,\{a-vbe in holiday with friends or family or alone for relaxing your mind

because of examination in a week.) Because they only need to piknik not with
assignment from the teacher.

r (ifit is not necessary do not leave your study whether few days.) Because it is
imponant for your future and your [ve.

47
I (tn my suggestion study tour can be change in English practicum.) Because it

can exercise us everyday.

70
r (But there is one weakness should reconsider, is about the time turangement it

should not organize in the morning.) Because English students have lecture in the

morning- so it inhibits the teaching learning astivity.

Futn : Adverbial Cltnse of ResuWPurpose
Fundion : Qualifier of Result/Purpose
23
r (The important thing in learnhg a language is used it as a c,ommunicative

devise.) So that drama can support students ability in speaking skill'

r (Tnis activity is more relax than the teaching learning activity.) So that the

students will be more pleasure when thev follow this activity.



29
r (By knowing the other schools' activities, they can try to imitate what there are

no in the school.) So that they can add their activities out ofclass and it hopes this
nerv program are interesting for their friends. too.

30
r (Beforejoining in one ofthe classes, the students got a right to choose one of
the activities that are offered by the department, based on their hobbies or

talents.) So that. hopefully the students who join in a certain class can really

deveiop their talents.

32
r (\Vhen we have understood about the reasons why the English Department of

Widya Mandala University thought that English Practicum is needed, we will be

more known that English Practicum is a kind of activity **rich has an important

role for the students especially in broading their ability in English and chunking
knowledge about English language.) So that English practicum should be always

exist in our curriculum. the English Department curriculum

38
r lThey give more time to lecture the students.) So that students of the second

semester must pay two credits for this class.

61
r (The idea of it is good but it will be better of teachers can change the old

sy$em and develop it difFerently to attract students' attention-) So that students

will take the pro8ramme without feeling the), are force to do it.

Fum : Advqbial Claure of Concession
Funclion : Qnalifier of Concession
25
r (On the contrary, some students argue that English Practicum is very needed to

train one interesting skill.) While the rest do not say anytlins about it.

54
r (Study may mean the act of studying one or more srbjects-) While tour may

mean the journey for pleasure.



53
r (Up to now most ofthe schools are also applied that method to their students.)
Even thoush there is a new better method which is called 'stud,v tour'.

1
r (Study tour is a good plan. But some students' parents do not agree.)
Although study tour is necessalv/good for students.

Form : Adverbial Clause of Condition
Function : Modifier of Ctmdition

i If we think that their svstem is good. (We can try using it in our educational

system. )

Form : Preyxititmal Phrase
Function : Qualifier of Parpose
5
r {We can try using it h our educational system.) In order to make our campus

better than the other

Form : hquitional Phrase
Function : Qualifierof Example
2 l
I (Or maybe we can give the students choise of the location of sludy tour.) For

example study tour in Bali or in Surabaya-

53
r (Cooperation is important not only for themselves but for human beingS, too.)

Such as the government asks us to do this year: 1997.

Form : Verb Phrose
Functilm : Qualifier of Reason
l4
(Students who did not follow the study tour have two reasons )
r First, waste the time.
Form as V Phrase



r Second, to reduce the srudents' boredom.
Form as V Phrase

Form : Adjective Cloase
Function : Qaulifier of ldeas/Things

63
r (Besides that people also learn new subjects and neu culture.) Which is very

important for the people. especiail)' when they travel to another countries.

r @esides that they have to consider about the books and school fees-) Which

are much more expensive.

Form : CGordinated Phrase of Addition
Funetion : Qualifier Coordinatedof Addilion
32
r (Especialiy for the students' speaking skill because the programmes are in

English language.) And not only the speaking skill but also other skills.

29
r (This program usually is held in fwo until three days at least.) And sometimes

more than that days.

Form : Preyxitional Phrase and Adverbial Closse of Reason/Cause
Fundion : Qualifia of Clarity ond Qualifia of ReasoilCarce
32
r (Because of the English practicum programmes, the students' language skill
will be much more developed than there is no English practicurn) Especially for

Form : Noun Phrase
Function : Subiect
47
r But this time in my department, the students who wants to join the study tour

for every semester. (It is not necessity.)



APPENDIX 3

t. Underline the subject (S), the predicator (P), the qualifier (Q), the modifier (M),

the compiement (C) in the sentences belowl

Example: We rl'ill wait for them until she arrives

SPCA

l. The effective speaker pronounces words clearly

2. Mark who had worked for T&T company is our new manager-

3. Because of his carelessness, we got into this trouble'

4. I will pass the exam if I study hard.

5 Ann likes him because he is so mature and responsible'

6. Although we took care in packing it, the merchandise arrived in damaged

condition.

7. If he is staying, I am leaving.

8. Mr. Smith, after some hesitation, has approved the request'

9. This book has been purchased by nearly 200'000 readers'

10. I like that gtrl who is wearing the casual clothes-

11. They were still waiting when I got there'

12. Since Ann has been here, she has felt much better'

13. The secretary always leaves as soon as her boss goes home'

14. Paul has worked hard so that he will be able to finish his thesis by June'

15 Betbre Jack leaves Ohio, he will see some neu'plays



103

ANSWER KEYS of APPENDIX 3:

l. Theeftbclivespeaker pronounces words clearly'

SPCA

2. Mark who had worked for T&T companl.

SQ

ls
P

our new manager.
C

3. Because ofhis carelessness, we gQ! into this trouble'
SPC

+. I yal!-pass the exam if I studyhard.
SPCA

5. Ann likes him because he is so mature and responsible'

SPCA

6.Althoughwetookcareinpackingit,themerchandisearrivedindamaged
MSPC

condition.
C

7. If he is staying, ! am leaving.

MSP

8. Mr. Smith, after some hesitatiolt' has approved the request-

SQPC

9- This book has been purchased by nearly 200'000 readers'

10. I like that glrl who is wearing the casral clothes'

SP  C  A

11. They were waiting when t got there'

12. Since Ann has been here, she has felt much Mter'
MSPC

13. The secretary always leaves as soon as her boss soes home-



lo4

14. Paul has worked hard so that he will be able to finish his thesis by lune.

SPCA

15. Before Jack leaves Ohio, he *'ill see some new plays'

MSPC
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APPENDIX 4

ll. ldenti! a list of the expres,sions belo\4. whether each expresses

thought (then writes C) or fragment (lhen write F)-

Examples : * tn spite of explicit orders to the contrary-

* Dernv nas visited Paris.

l. Due to a lack of experience and maiurity'

2. We agree.

3. Robert- the most noted authoriq'on aerodynamics in recent years.

a complete

(F )

(c)

( )

( )

( )

( l

( )

( )

4. \4here are we going? (

5. \tr/hen the order arrives and is orocessed by the receivin-u department- ( )

6. Nearing the attainment of the prociuction goals set at our last meeting. ( )

7- Because of his ambition- ( )

8- In spite of his long record of senice and his promise to make fulI restitution' he was

( )fired.

9. Our high quality control makes it possible for us to offer this guarantee'

10. Forgating all the instructions the zupervisor had given in the morning'

I 1. Please don't talk so loudlY-

12. After they had talked for about ten minutes'

13. Jeffwas walking across the campus at noon when he met a friend

whom he had not seen shce srirrlrner'

14. If you postponed to keep vour appointment again, you would risk

loosing a tooth.

15. Whilewalking downthe streetto*'ardtheT&T company' ( )

( )

( )

( )



ANSfiTE R K EY Of APPEND IX A :

| . Due to a lack of experience and maturity-

2. We agree.

3. Robert, the most noted authoritv on aerodynamics in recent years'

4. t*here are we going?

I 1. Please don't talk so loudl;"-

12. After they had tatked for about ten minutes'

13. Jeffwas walking across the campus at noon when he met a friend

whom he had not seen since snmmer'

14. If you postponed to keep your appointment agai4 -vou would risk

loosing a tooth.

15. While walkhg down the str€et toward the T&T company' ( F )

(F )

(c)

(F )

(c)

5. When the order arrives anc is processed by the receiving department. ( F )

6. Nearing the attainment of the production goals set at our last meeting. ( F )

7. Because of his ambition, (F )

8. tn spite of his lon,e record of service and his promise to make full restitution' he was

fired. (c)

g.ourhighqualitycontrolmakesitpossibleforustoofferthisguarantee.(C)

10. Forgetting all the instructions the supervisor had given in the morning ( F )

(c)

(r)

(c)

(c)



APPENDIX 5

IIl. ldentit and circle wh,ich one is the fragment in the expressions below' Then, write

each of fragments whether it is a phrase (i.e. prepositional phrase, verbal phrase' noun

phrase, or-co-ordirated phrase ) or a clause (i.e. adjective clause' adverbial clause'

,,oun clause, or co-ordinated head clause). Theq rewrite both expressions into the

complete sentencel

: a. A11 man:nrals breathe about 200 billion times.

(b). Durin,s their lives. (prepositional-

I Ali manmals breathe about 200 billion times

lives.

Example

phrase)

t.u'Tto tlttt" girl per;hed on the balcony raii'

2o- B""a.,t. the shark stores all its fat in its liver'

b. There is never a-n;- fat on a shark steak

1". Soth old people and children become excited'

b. When the Big Apples Circus comes to town'

+r. tn tSSt N{uttina rvas paid U$ 1500 a week'

b For playing lhe :ole of Jenny in the opera Etentity



5.a. Singing its stran_uel1'beautiful song t_____ __)
b. The humpback rvhale swims lazily through the sea,

6.a. Scientists exDerimenl L_-)

b. So that the;- ean test their hypotheses,

7.a. Fred combed the college catalogs. (___j

b. Searching for courses in Travel-Nlana.qement.

8.a. Although Caesar rvas 52 and Cleopatra was onll' 21. (_, ____j

b. Thev became lovers

9.a. If Mark had much more extra money. (___________J

b. He would travel to \ew Zealand and Canada.

l0 a. Ferry had grown up

b. And his father sent him to ioin the armv-

11.a. Durins the month of December.

b- We are going to go to Florida.



12.a. Kennv rvould like to stay in Beth's house.

b Or he ir B:i's house.

(_______J

14.a. Jane coes rot him L___=J

b. Whom al*avs cheats other people.

1 5.a. Bob ai*avs helped them. L=__,__J

b. But ther,never thanked to his kindness.



ANSIYER KEY of APPENDIX 5:

I -a. The little girl perched on the balcony rai1. ( verbal phrase )

(b) To see the circus parade

I The litile girl perched on the balcony rail to see the
circus parade.

2.(a). Because the shark stores all its lat in its liver. (adve6ial clause)

b. There is never anv fat on a shark steak.

r There is never any fat on a shark
shark stores all its fat in its liver.

steak because the

i.a. Both old people and children become excited. (adverbial clause)

(b) \\'ten the Big Apples Circus comes to town.

T Both old people and children become excited r,l'hen
the Big Apples Circus comes to town.

4.a. In 1991 Martina was paid U$ 1500 a week. (prepositional
phrase)

(b). For playrng the role of Jenny inthe operaEternity.

I In 1 991 Martina was paid U$ 1500 a week
for playing the role of Jenny in the opera Etemity.

5.(a). Singing its strangely beauti-fill song, (verbal phrase)

b. The humpback whale swims lazil.v through the sea.

T Singing its strangely beautiful song, the humpback
N.hale su.ims lazilv throueh the sea.



6.a. Scientists are doing some experiments. (adverbial clause)

(b) So that they can test their hypotheses,

I Scientists are doing some experiments so that they
can test their hypotheses

7.a FreC is looking for some colle_ue catalogs. (verbal phrase)

(b) Searching for courses in Travel l\4anagement.

t Searchi,rtg for courses in Travel N4anagement- Fred
is ltroking for some college catalogs.

8,(a) AJthough Caesar *as 52 and Cleopatra rvas only 2l {adverbial clause)

b Thei became lovers.

I Although Caesar was 52
thev cecame lovers.

and Cleopatra was on1-v 2l ,,

9 (a) lf N.lark had much more extra money. (adr.erbial clause)

b, He s.ould travel to New Zealand and Canada.

I If N.tark had much more extra money, he would
travel to New Zealand and Canada.

10.a. Ferr_v had grown up. (coordinated
head clause)

ft). And his father sent him to ioin the armv.

I Fen_r'had grown up and his father sent him to
join tie army.

I 1 (a) During the month of December. (prepositional
phrase)

b. We are going to go to Florida.

I \Ye are going to go to Florida during the month
of December.



12.a. Kenny would likeG stuy in e"tt - f,our" (co-ordinated
phrase)(b). Or in Bill's house.

Kenny woutd like to stay h-e"rhfi;;;;. in
Bill's house.

13.(a). Whatever you wanted from him- (noun clause)

b Vendy didn't care,

I Vendy didn't care whatever you wanted from Irim

I4.a. Jane does not like him (adjective clause)

(b). Whom always cheats other people

Jane does not like him whom always cneats ottre,

l5 a. Bob always heloed them. (co-ordinated
head clause)

(b) But they never thanked to his kindness.

I Bob always helped them but they never thanked
to hi.s kindness.
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APPENDIX 6

lV. Un<ierline the sentence fragments in the following paragraph. Then rewrite the
paragraph in the space provided after it has been conected!

I Harn'Loui was the world's most famous maqician and escape artist- Loui

was born on August 14, 1865 And died on October 26, 1922. His real name was

Patrice Weiss. Loui was born in Paris, France. In 1890, he married Nathane Bross.

Who *'as a^s-sisted him in his magic acts. Loui campaigned against mind readers,

mediums, and others. Who claimed they had supernatural powers. Loui said that they

u.ere all chariatans who produced their effects. Through natural means and various

tricks.

Revision:
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2. \,trs Stockdale arrir,ed in San Fransisco. On May 12 at eight o'clock in the

evening. She decided to cali on her uncle. tritro iived in St. Marks street. He got on a

bus at the station. And put his fare hto the farebox. The bus \4ras very crowded, so

Mrs Stockdale had to stand up all the wa1'.

Revision:
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3. \\?ren she reached the 12$ stre€t. Mrs. Stockdale sot offthe bus and walked

a short di.stance to the apartment building in which his uncle lived. She knocked at

the door. On her uncle's apartment, She waited for a few minutes. But no one came

to the door She was disappointed to find no one at home. She didn't know where to

go. Because her uncle had promised to reserve a room for her at the downtown

hotel. She saw a bench at the end of the hall. And she sat down on it to wait for his

uncle

Rer:sion
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A|\|SWER KEY of APPENDIX 6:

l. Harry Loui was the world's most famous magician and escape artist. Loui

was born on August 14, 1865 And died on October 26- 1922. His real name was

Patrice Weiss. Loui was bom in Paris, France. ln 1890, he mamed Nathane Bross.

\[tro was assisted him in his masic acts. Loui campaigned against mind readers,

mediums, and others. Who claimed they had supernatural porvers. Loui said that they

were all charlatans who produced their €ffects, Through narural means and various

tricks.

Rer.ision:

Harry Loui was the world's most famous magician and escap€ artist. Loui was

born on August 14, 1865 and died on October 26, 1922. His real narne was Patrice

Weiss. Loui was bom in Paris, France. In 1890, he married Nathane Bross who was

assisted him in his magic acts. I-oui campaigned against mind readers, mediums, and

others who claimed they had supematural powers. Loui said that they were all

charlatans who produced their effects through natural means and various tricks.

2. Mrs. Stockdale arrived in San Fransisco. On May 12 at eight o'clock in the

evening, She decided to call on her uncle. Who lived in St. Marks street. He got on a

bus at the station. And put his fare into the farebox. The bus 14/26 very crowd€d, so

Mrs. Stockdale had to stand up all the way.

Revision:
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Mrs. Stockdale arrived in San Fransisco on May 12 at eigffi o'clock in the

evening. She decided to call on her uncle who lived in St. Marks street. He got on a

bus at the station and put his fare hto the farebox. The bus wzn very crowded, so

tr{rs. Stockdale had to stand up all the way-

3. When she reached the 12* street. Mrs. Stockdale sot offthe bus and walked

a short distance to the apartment building in which his uncle lived. She knocked at

the door. On her uncle's apartment. She waited for a feu. minutes. But no one came

to th€ door. She was disappointed to find no one at home. She didn't know where to

go, Because her uncle had promised to reserve a room for her at the downtorm

hotel. She saw a bench at the end of the hall. And she sat doun on it to wait for his

uncle-

Revision:

When she reached the 126 street, Mrs. Stockdale got offthe bus and walked

a short distance to the apartment building in which his uncle lived. She knocked at

the door, on her uncle's apartment. She waited for a few minutes, but no one came

to the door. She was disappointed to find no one at home. She didn't know where to

go because her uncle had promised to reserv€ a room for her at the downtown hotel.

She saw a bench at the end of the hall and she sat down on it to wait for his uncle.


